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Books and Papers.

HOW TO MAKE THE GADEN PAY.
This is the best book on gardening generally that

is published, and no gardener should be without it,

as it complete in all iis details, interesting and
practical throughout. By T. UBBINBB. We can-
not offer it for less than $2. but we will send it free
of cliHige with a general order to the amount o
8l2. Or if your order amounts to $3. you canf
have the book by adding $1.

MY HANDKERCHIEF GARDEN-
A most useful little book for those who want to

get the best results irom a city or village lot, and
anyone having a larger place. Price 25c. Sent tree
with an order for seeds to the amount of £1.75.

THE NEW OMO.\ (ILTFRE.
This terse little volume from the pen of our

neighbor, T. Greiner, gives every detail of the new
method of growing onions. It is interesting and
practical, and should be read by all who grow them
even in a small way. Price 5Uc. Free with any
order for goods amounting to$4.00 or over.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENING.
Mr. Kawson the author of this book is a large

grower of crops under glass, and the whole meth-
od of growing crope in and out of doors, is gone
over in a thorough manner, as practiced by him-
self, after 30 year's experience in this line. .Neatly
bound, price 92c. By mail, Si.

THE RURAL NEW YOKER.
This is everywhere resarded as reliable author-

ity on horticultural subjects. Its opinions are
freely quoted as standard, in books, papers, and
catalogues. Hundreds of new plants and seeds
are tested on the editor's grounds, and reported en
in the paper, and any little "tricks" of seedsmen or
others of selling old things under new names are
promptly expo.-ed. The price is now only >1. and if

you send an order to the amount of you can
have the Rural one year by adding Too.

AMERICAN GARDENING.
Cover* the whole field of garden subjects, fruits,

vegetables and Bowers, and we regard itas the be.-t
paper of its kind published. ll is now issued
weekly, and the subsc rip lion price is only Sl.uo.
When you send us an order of the amount of 52.50
you can have this paper by adding 00c.

THE MARKET GARDEN.
An indispensable monthly paper for all who

grow garden crops for Bale, and the only paper of
Its kind published. No one who wants to keep
posted on the best methods can afford to be with-
out it. 1 he price is one a year. In sending an order
of §1.75 add 25c. and we will have it sent you 1 yr.

THE FARM JOURNAL-
A useful and widely read little paper. Even

those who think they cannot atl'ord h higher priced,
paper seem to take the Farm Journal. an.\ way,
Price, 50c. a year. To an order for fl. worth,
add i5c. and you can have the paper one year.

Some Bargains.
We have a quantity Of the following we will sell

at the reduced prices marked, as loin: as they la>(.
"New Potato* uiture.'" (I"c. lor2''c. each:' " the

Business Hen," (40c) :>(ic; - How to Plant a Place."
15c.; "Chemicals and Clover," inc.; " Knsilai;e and
the Silo," inc.; "Horticulturists Rule Hook 40c;
••The Nursery Book" 40c ; 1 he regular pricebf Ihe
l ist t wo Is tine., and they arc chuck full of QsefUj
information. W e also have a lot of bound vol-
umes of " Kural Life," which we published some
time aso, and we will send a copy free with a 50c.
order, if you add 3c. tor postage.

Bushel-boxes.
For handling and selling potatoes and other

crops, nothing could be handier, as they can be

left in the boxes until sold, and as they hold a

bushel when even full, they cau be piled one on

top of the other. They are of such a size that

two go crosswise in an ordinary wagon box. The
above cut shows two all-slatted boxes nailed up,

and a bundle of fifteen along side ; 13 of the 15

are in the flat packed inside the other two, and
nails of the proper kinds are included.

All-slatted bushel box per crate of 15, $1.65

In lo s of ten crates, 5 per cent discount will

be deducted. Price, nailed, 1 5c.

Slug Shot.
This is a powder poisonous to insects, either

killing them or driving them away. It has been
on the market over nine years and a vast quan-

tity has been sold; and so far as known, no in-

jury baacome to man, beast, or fowl, bv handling
it, inhaling its dust, or using fruits and vegeta-

bles on which it was used. For thedestr iction

of the stripe 1 bug, black tie is, ami the green cab-

bage worm, we know of nothing so effectual.

Fiice per lb. 7c; 5 lb. pkg., 30c.; 10 lb. 50c.

Powdered Tobacco.
One of the best and cheapest inseciicides.

Sprinkle over and around lettuce plants in
green-house, and melon and other vine* just as
they are coming up. 5 lbs 3c. per lb. ;'iu lbs.

24c. per lb.; 25 lbs. 2c. per lb. 100 lb. $1.76.

l >ais,v Wheelbarrow*
The strongest and lightest barrow for garden-

ers, and fur general use. Hag steel wheel, axle

and springs. Springs have adjustable bearings.
Will carry odd pounds and wtighs onlv about
35 pounds. I'rice, (4.00; the larger size, *4.50.



Reduced Prices for 1 897 !

ri^]£E striking feature of this catalog is tlie Reduced Prices.

_L By condensing and Bending out an inexpensive Catalog,

we are able to make t lit sc reductions. The expense of a

gaud; catalog must <.renerally be paid by those who order
therefrom, and as most persons feel the need of practicing

economy in their- pur bases, this is at once an appeal for

a continuance of the friendly patronage conferred on us

in bygone years, as also for a liberal extension of trade

among those who have not been dealing wiih us, that we
may have a chance lo show that we can please, not only in

pace, but in quality, quantity, and every consideration

that will give satisfaction to the buyer, profit to the market
gudener, and promote healthfulness by a more abundant
supply of vegetables in the kitchen garden.

We have no great prize* to offer, and everything is described in a plain, practical manner.
Because pi ices are 1 w is no indication of inferior quality in the seeds. We believe they are

as good as care and perfect conditions of growth and development can produce, and such as we use

in our own maiket g rden trade

If you want merely a collection of seeds for a family garden our collections on page 2 and 3

will give you a bargain, and we call especial attention to our condenstd price list on page I'd

and 14, which is made up of the best varieties in cultivation.

Sanhorn, N. Y, Fkh., 1897. CHRISTIAN WECKESSER.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS ON SEEDS IN PACKETS As an inducement to our
customers to get their neigh-

bors and friends to club with them in sending their orders, we will allow each purchaser of seeds
in packets to select 2.">c. worth extra for every $1.00 sent us. Bear in mind that

this discount applies only to seeds in packets, and not to seeds by weight and measure, nor any
collections we offer. Our packets contain nearly doub'e the quantity of seeds that many others
put up, and prices by weight and measure are low; if we would put up half the quantity of seeds
in our packets, and charge more for them, we might give greater premiums, but we think our cus-
tomers approve our plan. With a $2,00 order, ounces may also be included as above.

READ BEFORE ORDERING, Give your full address every time you write, and write it

plain. Keep a copy ot your order. If any mistake la
made by us let us know at oiiy so we can correct it. U'c guara ntee ma i 1 orders to reach their desti-
nation in c<> -d order: but when we ship by freight or express our responsibility ceases when we deliver
goo i< to t be carriers in good order, state bow you want goods shipped, and give the name of}*our ex-
press otliee iirel < Vmp my if you order by express. We can ship by American, Wells A Fargo, United
S'ates, and Canadian Kxpiess Companies, and where these are accessible it is better to send them
direct and avoid extra charges ill transferrirg from one company to another.

flooJJww W***m Dollarbilla may be safely sent as a rule, if properly enclosed, but we are not responsible
iBUQlUt rkUflBji K>ran.\ los* unless sent l,y I'ostotlice or Kx press Money Order, N. V. Bank Draft, or

* * Registered Letter. Postage stamps taken for small amounts.

HtVmhiim »*« fjMsiail Our offleeteon oor farm, at SANBORN, the Bret village out from the falls,
WDSrS W2 Irs kOCllSQi onthe S.Y.0.A H.R.R. k. toward Rochester. Telegrams should always

be addressed to Sanborn. N. V. Letters to either Sanborn or Niagara Fulls."

Postage on Seeds.
Please take notice that prices in this Catalog do

not include postage, except pkts., ozs , and collections, or

whenjBO stated, and to bulk seeds postage must be added
at the' rate tl He per lb., 10c. a quart for corn, and 16c. a

quart for beans and peas. Pkts. and ozs. are sent postpaid.

To Market Gardeners.
While we already quota low prices in this catalog, we

can, when the order is of considerable size, do better in

some cises, and will be pleased to attach our prices to a
list of vour requirements.

A SPECIALTY,
We m*\ke a specialty of Early and Late Cabbage, To-

mato, Prize:aker Onion, Pepper, and Egg Plants.
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22 Packets of the Best Varieties Sent Postpaid for only 65 cts.

Two Collections for $1.00; 4 for $2.00. Free to any part ot the
United States or Canada. Show this offer.

BE \NS, Rust Proof Golden Wax, Extra fine quality.

tsEAMS, Henderson's Bush Lima, Fine quality, and very productive.

BEET, Improved Blood Turnip, Dark red for early or late.

CABBAUK. Headers »n's Succession, Best late cabbage.
CABBaGE, Early Jersey Wakefield, Best early cabbage.

UAliROT, Chantenay, A fine half Ion*; carrot

CELERY, White Plume. Best early celery, self-blanching.

CORN, rtWEET, Early Main*1
, Good quality, and extra early.

COKN, SWEET, Improved Evergreen, Best intermediate or la'e variety.

CUCUMBER, Improved White Spine, One of the best all around cucumbers.
CUCUMBER White Wonder, Large, white, and excellent tor slicing.

LETTUCE,Best \ arietits Mixed, (grown separately ai d mixed )

MUSK MELON, Emerald Gem, The very best in quality.

ONION, Danver's Yellow, One of the best keepers.

PAKSNlP, Guernsey, An improved strain of Hollow Crown.
PEAS, Me Lean's Gem", Dwarf, early, and good quality. Good for family me.
PEAS, Telephone, Best tall late variety. Very good quality.

RADISH, R >sy (rem, Finest round red radish. Grows quickly and good quality.

RADIMI, Chartier, Long red. Excellent quality, and stands longer than the round ones.

ISQUAoH, Sibley, A liae squash for table use. Wry dry, and good quality.

T >MATO, Best varieties grown separately and mixed.
TURNIP, Large White Globe, A line turnip.

ftcf^ The above Collection and our Half- Dollar Collection offered on the next page will be sent

postpaid for an even D dlar, and make a very complete assortment f< r the family garden. We
especially recommend these Collections for giving a successive supply throughout the season, and
we offer them at these low prices became we can have than put up in quantity, and thus han-

dle them more cheaply.

"The package of Prlzetaker onion seed you Benl
Mr. Johnson and myself, I planted in a U<>\, and
in another l><>\ I planted I'rizetaker seed from .

Voursetd came un nicely, the other very sparsely,
and I don't Hunk it would have shown any plaids
at all if I hadn't scattered a few of your se* da in

the hox with his," .). M. DaiijY, Washington, i ». C.

"Seeds and implements ree'd this morning, all

satisfactory .V C, Mussbjlman, Witmer, Pa.

"The seeds we not of you last year, brought forth
abundantly, iiml were' of find class quality. We
wi re more than satisfied." Mrs. mix. Lawson,

Tort I 'over, Out.

"The past seven years T have used your seeds,
Which I have found satisfactory and wid continue
to Send to you, as 1 find them more reliable th; n
oile rs." ' Kosv Simkks, I>i>- VLk'h
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HALF-DOLLAR

NOVELTY SEED COLLECTOJ
This Collect! embraces a

full size pkt.of each of the fol-

1 wing varieties, amounting at

regular
i
nees to nearly $1 .00.

We ma il the Collection for an
even h ill' doll tr. This Col-
lection and the 6,5c. Collection
in one order for $1.00.

SLRPKISE BEET, Large and verv early.

DKEERti BUSH LIMA REAN, The beat large hush lima.

LAZY WIFE'S POLL BEAN. Most productive; tine.

PERLE LL ORAND CELERY, A line variety.

VARIEGATED POP CORN, A tine popper.

SHOE rE(i SWEET CORN. The sweetest corn we have.

LIVINGSTON'S* EYEKOKEEN CLCTMBER.
1CEBEK( i LETTl'CE, Hard headed, and very tender,

TIP TOP Ml'SK M EL« )N, A verv tine large melon.

FORDHOOK EARLY WATERMELON, Best large, early.

PRIZE I'A K EE OX ION, The best onion out.

TELEPHONE PEA, The largest and best pea.

E VRLY SCVRLET BALL RADISH, Erne and very early

WHITE GLOBE RADISH, The best summer radish.

FAXON SQL ASH, The finest quality.

IMPERIAL TOMATO, One of the best new varieties.'

KING OF MAMMOTH PUMPKIN, The largestpumpkin

This Collection and our 65 cent Collection

mailed free, for $1 00.

BY
A money sa\ i

MAIL POSTPAID.
plan for customers.

LAZY wir

We guarantee the safe arrival of each pack-

age in good growing condition. T ds will

enable farmers and others living at a distance

from our store to lest some of our best varieties

at a trilling cost. A collection of 160 eyes,

under favorable conditions should produce at

least live to ten bushels of tine potatoes, which
is certainly a good return for a dollar.

Eyes of Carman N o. L

Eyes ofCarman No.

Eyes Of Sir William.

Eyes New Craig.

1 60 Eyes in all, for only $ 1 .00.

Five Collections for $4.O0.
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Choice New Potatoes.
We have been in the habit ofoffering each season, some of the most promising n< w

j otaw cs
In a small way to onr customers, for trial, and we take pleai-ure in offering this eenson, s( me va-
rieties that we think are surpassingly excellent, and tl ie "cream" of all tlie new potatt-es.

The CARMAN No l. Rural NewYorker No. 2 The CABMAN No, 3.
This is the latest ot the tiiree

and the most vigorous and pro-
ductive of the lot. It is lar^e,

handsome, white, having Aw
and shallow eves. It practical-
ly produces no small }otato«s
and hears the tubers close in
the hill. The quality is good,
and it is an excellent keep« r.

Altogether, it is the neatest ap-
proach to perfection we have
yet found, in a potato to grow
for profit.

Price, pk. 50c; bu. $1.50;
bbl. *3.00. Bv mail postpaid,
lb. 26c.: 5 lbs.'$1.00.

Produced as a seedling of

seedlings grown through sev-

eral generations with a view of

developing good, and suppress-

ing undesirable qualities. The
earliest of the series ( f these va-

rieties, resembling the Rural
New Yorker No. 2 in shape and
appearence, and like it yields

heavy, producing few small

ones. It makes a luxuriant
growth and the tubers are white
and good quality.

Price, pk. 50c; bu. $1.50.;

bbl. $3 00. By mail, postpaid,

; 5 lbs.

This is the second in ti e ord-

er of the Carman series, inter-

mediate in ri| ening, ai.d al-

ready well known as one of the

most productive potaceK The
quality seems to vary with dif-

ferent seasoi s and Jocalit es,

though generally considered
good. It is large, with few and
shallow eyes, and white skin,

and it is one of the most profit-

able poiatces to grow, on most
anv soil.

Price, pk. 40c; bu. $1.00;

bbl. $2.50. By mail, postpaid

per lb. 20c; 6*11 s. $1.00.per lb. 25c; 5 lbs. $1.00

We will send two medium sized tubers ofeach
man No. 3, postpaid for only 25c.

, CarmanXo. 1 and Car-

The New Craig.
Mr. Boot of Medina, l>. who has figured prom-

inently in introducing this, claims that, while
eight or nine of the best varieties died down
during the drouth, this variety kept up a vigor-
ous growth until killed by frost, when some of
the vines were nearly as thick as a broom handle
and it yielded about a bushel from ten hills. It

is not as good a color for market as the C arman
and Rural. Price, pk 5'»c ; bu. $1.25; bbl. $3.

By mail, pngtfiaid, per lb. 25c; 5 lbs. $1.00.

Sir William,
While the Kuril and the larmans and the

Craig are all much the shapeshown by the bush-

el basket, this is an oblong white potato of the

rery finest quality, very dry and mealy, eyes
even with the surface, and a handsome uniform
shape. The yield the past seas< n ha* bten very
good, and many of the hading potato growers
are planting it more larg dv than anv other kind.

Price, pk. 40c : bu. $1.26; bbl. $2.50. By
mail, postpaid, per lb. 25c; 5 lbs f 1.00.

THIS EARLY THOROUGHBRED.— This is a new early variety that seems to

be not only ihe eirlie>t, but of fine quality and appearance, and a great yielder. The stock is

very limited. Price, p )stpa:d, j er Lb. 50c; 3 lbs. $1 00.

We can furnish some of the standard varieties at reasonable prices. Let is I row what kin I
s

and the quantity wanted, and we will quote prices.
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Our Special List of Vegetables, Etc
Keener '« Rustle ss Wax Bean.

Tti is is B bush Ik an, bill throws cut

sli >rl tendrils on which I dditional pods

are formed. The pods are meaty, well-

6 lied, thick, Oat when young, and semi

round later ; of rich yellow color and
fine quality. Pkt, 5c; pt. 12c; qt. 20c.;

j k. 11.25; bu. |6.00,

Thorbura's Refugee Wax.
An immense yielder of long round gol-

den yellow pod*, and about the earliest

bean" out. Pkt. 5c.j pt. 12c; qt. 20c, pk.

$1.25.

Warden's Kidney Wax.
This is the b.'st wax bean to grow for

market, without exception. It will stand

most cold when planted, the pods are

large and showy and do not soon become
tough and string.

Pkt- 5c; pt. 10c; qt. 18c
;

pk. 88c.

California Wax Pole.

A fleshy, tender yellow wax pole bran

that we oil the best bean of i'.s season

that we have ever eaten.

Pkt. 7c ; pt. 30c; qt. 50c.

Vow ell's Prolific.

We call this the most productive pole

1» in in existence. It it quite late, and
the greatest grower we have ever seen.

Fine quility, and the nicest thing f <r

piekting. Pkt 7c.
;
pt.40c.

THE THREE POPULAR BUSH LIMA BEANS.

*<EENEYb\RU5TLESS
GOLDEN WAX,

> m I

H r>

Absolutely String; and

mmm bush, w.m BUSH, mm bush.
This is the earlieat Lima, This is a true large Lima, This ia the very best quality

and though imali, it is protita- growing in a dwarfish bush, of all the Lima beans we have
hie because it is such an im- but needs a i ich, warm soil, and ever tasted It is a short t hick

inr s.- he'irer. It is of good product s a large, crop of deli- bean, crowded in the pods, and
ijuality, arid ought to he grown cious beans that always bring ripens up some earlier than
hv everybody. a go< d price. Burpee's.

'

I'ki. 6a; pt K>c: qt Iflo. Pkt. 6c.; pt. 15c; qt. 25c. Pkt. 5c,; pt. 15c; qt. 25c.

\\v send ;i packet of each of t he aboi e thive Lima Ben ns for only 1- cts.

Crosby's Egypt lan.

Carefully selected from the original Egyptian.

While just as early, it is better in form and qual

iy and is largely grown by market gardeners.
Pkt. 3c; oz. 8c ; lb. 50c.

N> \\ Surprise Beet.

This is the earliest beet we have. It is not
so d irk red but large, and of good shape and ap-

pearance, and >rlls well. Pkt. 3c; oz. 8c ;
lb, 76c

Detroit Dark Red.
An early, round, very dirk red beat, with a

sin ill upright growing lop. A very fine table

or market beet; Pkt. 3c; oz. V.;" lb. 60c.

Half Dwarf I5ru<srl Sprouts.
< >ne of the most delicious vegetables, a»'d this

is one of the best varieties, bearing handsome
solid sprouts. Pkt 5c; oz. l

s c.
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CABBAGE.
Early Jersey Wakefield.

The most reliable first early cabbage
we have ever grown. Jts peaked heads
are alwavs solid and fine quality.

Pkt. 4c.; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00.

Henderson's Early Summer.
The earliest, and most satisfactory

flat headed variety, a little later than
Wakefield, and if very early generally
brings good prices.

Pkt. 3c; oz. 15c; J lb. 50c; lb. $1.80;

Henderson's Succession.
As a general crop cabbage this is

about as satisfactory as anything r>e

know of. It is large, solid, not iuclin-

the -^^^^I^HI^BIBMHBPM^^^^^^
plants tail to make good marketable heads. If planted early it comes close after Early Summer,
and planted in June ind July is a good late variety. Pkt. 4c; oz. 18c; \ lb. 50c; lb, $1,80

The Holland or Ball Head Cabbage.
This is a remarkably hard, heavy, cabbage. It is not as large as some of" the domestic varieties,

but can be planted closer, and brings more per ton. The demand has 1 een such that the past

season the seed was badly mixed, and some have been disapointed. We have been careful r.o

obtain a supply of seed this season that we have reason to believe is pure and cau be dep 'n led to

produce a heavy crop. It has been offered under different names, but if (he slock is true it is

identical. Pkt. 5c ;
oz. 2cc ; lb. |3.C0.

The VAXDERGAW.
For a late domestic cabbage this is about as satisfactory a-* anything we have ever tried. The

heads are large, flat, and not inclined to burst. Pkt. be; oz. 18c; lb. $1.80.

EARLY PERFECTION CAULIFLOWER.
This is a Pug^t Sound selection from Early Dwarf hrfurt. We had about an acre, nearly all

of this variety, the past season, and we never seen any nicer cauliflower. It headed up solid, and
scarcely a plant failed tot. ake
a good head. From the acre

we sold about $250. worth of

cauliflower. Of course prices

were good, but more than all,

the cauliflower was extra nice,

though wedid notattribute the

BuccesH altogether to the va-

riety, but partly to our meth-
od of treatment.

Pkt. 10c; } oz. 75c; oz.

Early Snowball.
This is the most popular

variety for early or late. The
true stock pr. duces solid, beau-

tiful white heads.

Pkt. 10c; | oz. 50c : or. $1.76.

J harliest D'f Ei furt, f-ame price

( li iutriia.\ Carrot.
I As ».ood a carrot as we have
ever grown Tl ey are 1 alf-

lon«r, good sbe. and eahy to

dig. A ni "e looking earn 1 and
good quality. Pkt, Sc.; oz. 7c.
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EARLY MAINE.
A pure white sweet com as early as Cory, but with a larger ear, and entirely free from the

rot! shade shown in the Cory, Ma.blehead and o'hcrs, Pkt. 5c.
;
pt. 7c.; qt. 12c.; pk. 80c.

" EARLY EVERGREEN.
This is a seleciion for earliness from Stowell's Evergreen, which it resembles, but is a week or

ten (1 os earlier. It has a white cob, and is one of our most profitable varieties when we can get

i i.ito market early. It always sells well because it is better quality than oiheis of its season.

Pkt. 5c; pt. 7c; qt. 12c
;
pk. 80c; bu. $2.50.

Th's his

It yields we

A strong,

V AIM KG ATED POP CORN,
different colored kernels on the same ear, and is very attractive, and a good popper,
ll and ripens early. Pkt. 5c; pt, 12c; qt. 20c.

PEKLE LE GRANDE CELERY.
thrifty, grower, blanches up nicely, and presents a strikingly handsome appearance

when trimmed ready for market, and has a rich

nutty flavor. lis full golden heart seems to

blanch up more quickly than some of the older

varieties. Pkt. 6c; oz. 30c; \ lb. $1.00.

White Plume.
A p >pular early celery. It is not as good in

quality as the Lerle Le Grand, but for an early

celery it stands, without an equal. It always
shown some green plants amongst it that will

not blanch so well. The porportion of green
plants i-hould be verv sma'l however.

Pkt, 3c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00.

LIV 1XGSTON'S E V E KG R E EN
CUCUMBER.

This is the best cucumber for pickles we have
ever gr >wn. Our experience is that it is twice

as productive as White Spine, and the cucum-
bers sell well, being of good shape and color.

Pkt. 5c; oz, 8c; lb. 40c

WHITE WONDER.
A large wh ite cucumber for slicing. Very

productive and good quality. Pkt. 3c; oz. Oc.

TIIORBURN'S EYERBEA RI NO.
A new variety that begins to bear early and

continues until la'e. Fine for pickles, and borne
profusely. Pkt. 6c.; oz. 8c.; \ lb. 20c.
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NEW SENSATION LETTUCE
This is the finest lettuce we have ever grown.

It is very attractive, the leaves being beauti-

fully crimpled and -blistered, like spinach, and
the quality the very finest of any we have ever

grown. Pkt. 5c.; oz, 20c: lb. 2.50.

Denver Market.
A fine curled lettuce of good quality. The

he ids are oblong, acd the leaves crumpled like

savoy cabbage. Pkt. 3c; oz. 8c; lb. SCc.

New Iceberg:.

Large, crimpled and curly leaves, of a bright

gre<n, slightly tinged with red, always per-

fect in quality, standing a long time without

going to seed, and heads cxceed'ngly hard,

Pkt. 4c; oz. 10c ; lb. $1.20.

Emerald Gem Musk Melon.
This is the best in quality of all the melons

we have ever grown. They are early, grow on

soil not naturally well adapted to melon grow-

ing, and when customers once get tliem they

alwayi want them. They are small, and we
market them in 8 and 10 pound bale's. As
th«y produce the crop near the root they can be

planted close. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 6c; lb. 45c.

Osag e or Miller's Cream.
This is a medium sized oblong melt n, with

| firmer flesh than the Emerald Uem, and of

very good quality. It is a very popular melon,

and many hotels mention it by name on their

bill of fare. It is of a greenish color outride,

and beautiful thick yellow flesh inside.

Pkt. 3c; oz. 6c: lb, 45c.

Jersey Belle Musk melon.
This h the most satisfactory large earlv green-fleshed melon. The cut shows the shape and

appearance very accurately, and more thai all, the quality is good, and it bears heavy, but pre-

fers a light or Bandy soil. Nearly as early as Jenny Lind. Pkt. 5c; oz. be: lb. 60c.

The Tip Top.
This is a large melon of uni-

form good quality that is giving

good satisfaction. It is the best

large melon we have ever grown.
The flesh is red, thick, and of

high quality, and the outside

appearance of a cream color,

with a litfht netting.

Pkt. 4c; oz. 8c; lb. 50c.

Gre< ii Curled Kndlve.
The best fall and winter sahui.

Very hardy, with beawiful,

cut an I carted dark green leaves
which blanch to a Bltowy white-

uess when tie I up. Very oris]

and lender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 16c
.) KKSKY I'.KLLK
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FORDHOOK EARLY WATER MELON.
(.binned to he the Brat e.ir y, good

flavored melon thai is of largesjke. and
tu average :>"> d>s. «ach, a s ize seldom
attained by other extra e.nlv melons.

Pkt. 6c.j ../. LOci i lb. 40t

Red Vaclauss Water Melon,
An eu>Agate i egg-soaped water met

<»n that has Ihm n very eurly with us,
and - I\' .<hI size. Mote than all, the
bright t rims n ll sii is ah ait the hesl

qua ity of any melon we have tried.
The rind is very thin, hut tough, dark
preen, beautifully threaded with a still

dirker green. Pit. 5c |OZ lUe.; k lb 2.3c.

hh Jones Water ffion,
A new melon from the south, claim-

ed to l>e the largest, the most prolific,
and very early. 800 melons averaging
43 pounds each, Baid to have been g:.tl*
ered from two thirds of an ncre. A /.

large grower of mel ns nr^es us to cat-
^^^^PWi

aloeue this variety, as he says he picked ripe melons from
Bee/1, and says fnrtherm re there is no melon its equal in delicious II ivor. Pkt. oc!

PRIZE-TAKER <>M<>\. the cut is from a pho-
tograpn of

t tin - largi

is sown in ;

the pla its

w iich can
d -n -. saving seed and
weeding, and the crop
can als i h • harzested ;it

a Biving of labor <>v r

theold method. A pound
< f seed is siirlicie .t for

,

;

I ere in this way, and
thev have vield'd as
hieh as 2000 btishele to

theacre, in owneighbor-
h ood . They
are very mild,

and command
a high price, as

they greatly re-

semble import-

ed Spanish < )n-

i ms, and often

selling at $1 .00

or more a bush-

el, especially it

got into market
early. I'kt. or.

..iin<v, r>c; lit

Plants
lor sale in sea-

- m. $1 . per M .

60 K) for 13.60.
Iu.hOo, $i00.

i ci ate of these beau, if

s'/.e t he ;-eed

ho' bed and
transpl nted
le rapidl
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KING OF MAMMOTH PUMPKIN.

ALASKA PEA.
For first early we so v and sell more of this than all

other early kinds put together They are ) ot only as

early as any. but are very productive, and the pods of

good s
; ze. We have tritd ever somanv kinds claimed

to be e ulier, but we ahvavs fall back on this.

Pkt. 5c; pt. 10c; qt. 18c; pk. 85c; bu. £3 00.

Telephone Pea.
This is an extra large second e rly pea that has paid

us about the best of any we have tried. They are ex-

tra sweet, and on a' count of their large siz^ are easy to

pick. They bear well, and can be picked at one or

two pi kings at most, and ahvavs bring a good price.

Pkt. 5c; pt.; h c; qt. 18c; pk. ir'8c; bu. §3.50.

Melting Sugar.
An edib'e podded variety that can be used in same

way as a waK beau. It grows five f -et tall, and b?j

a profusion of lar^e fiat pods, veiy brittle and tender.

Pkt. 7c
;

pt. 15c; qt. 25c.

Kiiitf *\f Mammoth
Pumpkin.

The very largest pumpkin grown,
slightly ribbed at fhe ends, gft'WS to

an enormous size, ofun ,hrte feet hi

diameter. Skin salmon colored,

fesh bright yellow, fine giained ai d
good. Pk!.5c;'cz. lOc.; lb. 75c.

Calhoun Pie Pumpkin.
A cream- brown c - lornl pun p

1

- in.

with deep salmon \ell >w tJesh, mak-
ing pies * f tine Quality ai d gqpd cql-

or. A very "tixed'! variety, -Small

seed cavity. Pkt. 4 c; o -

/. 8c; Ib.Olic

Livingston's Pie Squash.
This" new* squash is sweet, veiy

fine grained and nnekeel led tor pies.

'1 he skin is rus-ety and of a d r<

orange color, very attractive. F es\

thick, tine, Pkt. 5c ; 6z. Sc. lb. 75c.

dn ca

The Faxon Squash.
A good table squash, very dry and sweet, and a .good

keeper, bearing wonderfully, but producing squas!ie> of
many colors and not very uniform in shape. This va-

riableness in marking seems to be aJixed charact- ri->tic

of the variety. The quality is so exceptionally tine that
even the Hubbard does not come up ti» it in this respect.

Pkt. 4c; oz. 7c; lb 50c,

Cineinnatti Market Kadish.
This is of the Wood's Early Frame t*pe, and is con-

sidered one of the bandsomeet long red radishes in culti-

vation. The Miller Fruit and Vegetable Co. of Colum-
bus O., say, "Some weeks our sales run as high as 1 000
dozen bunches of this radish. We have furnished the
most fastidious trade in this city. Its season is the _\ear

round, alwavs salable, none others wauled when this c»n
be had." Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; h lb. 30c.
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FORDHOOK

Early Scarfel Globe Radish.
Uue.of toe Best forcing radishes. It be-

gins to form :t bulb almost as soon as the

Btcdbd lcav< s are out, and grows very rap-

idly. Very attractive and crisp.

Pkt. BOKO* Qlc.j lb. 75c

.

Large White Globe.
Is largely growh for market in the Hum-

mer. It 18 pearly white, crisp and solid.

(See cut.) I'kt. 4c; oz tic; 11). 50c.

Chart in-.

A smooth, long red radish, of pood size

and always good quality. A popular va-

riety. Pkt. 3c; oz. 6c; lb. 40c.

Hubbard squash.
There is nothing on the market tod iy

to supercede this old t-tandby. Many
new varieties are claimed to be better,

but by and by they drop out, and the

Hublard continues to be the standard.

I'kt. 3c; oz. 6o.J lb. 40c.

Sibley Squash.
Mach like the Hubbard, but thick at

the stem end. We think it is sweeter
than Hubbard. I'kt. 4c: oz. 7c; lb. 50c.

SQUASH.
i An excellent little squash for home use but of no reputation as a market variety. They are

yellow inside and outside, and are best simply slictd and boiled, skin and all, and even when on-

ly half grown |h?y arc better thin the summer squashes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. GOc.

MAY I>11M:IM AL TOMATO.
'

,
T ie. o. initiator says he has grown 7000 bu -hels of ripe fruit of the finest quality from 4500

p'an 8, and that there is not anoth-

er loin i to on the market tliat will

pr »dtu:e hk many so tine tomatoes

ji> this. We have grown it the past

season, and it is about the best to-

mato for this market that we have.

I-s claim* for 'extra earliness are

not sustained, but lor a mi in crop

tomato it has the color, shape, sol-

idity, good looks and great bearing A
qualities to gjlye ii the foremost /J

r'ank. I'kL 5c; oz. 25c; lb. ftJJ.OO
jjj

Fordhook First Tomato.
|

This is a real nice tomato but is r j

not as early as, has bet-n claimed,

It iff perfectly mooth, and polid, W
lipens op evenly all over, and it 1
bear* well. It resembles Beauty,

but does not average so lar^e.

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c.

s«ja Bean.
This has l» en sold at big prices

as a Coffee Merry, and it tastes like

tit somewhvt, when roasted and
ground, a ({real plant for soiling

pu poses. I'kt .")(•;
q| J0fc.j pk. $1.

MFOfeDHO(
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We make a specialty of greenhouse and Cold-frame \ egetable plants. We can ship them sifely, hut
as they must always go by Expiess, it generally does nut pay to ship bulky, h< avy plants great dis-
tances', unless on a direct line. We do not like to fill mail oiders for veg> table plants tor less than 5oc
worth, unless other plants go witn them, a> it costs attout a> much to pack a few a* a considerable quan-
tity, and they have to be done up very carefully. This applies to other greenhoi.se pianists well.

I Postage must always be added to the price if wanted by mail. Unless it is stated it will be 2uc per bO.

HORSE RADISH.
Pieces of roota about as thick as

ASPAR VrUS.
For prices of roots see "Asparagus" in Vegetable

List.

CABBAGE.
Our early cabbage is ready to set out by the latter

part of March and early April. From that time on
we have a stock of most all the varieties that we
catalog, to the end of the planting season When
we ship them they are carefully taken up and
packed lightly. Price of pants during Hiateh and
April, 8c. per d,.z., 35c. ppr 100; 83.00 p» r M. Plants
grown in open ground, 25c. per IU0, $1.75 per M.

CAULIFLOWER.
We ha - mostly Early Snowball and Erfurt.
Price 12c. per doz. 50c. per 100. lor early plants.
Open ground plants, 40c. per 100, S3, per M.

CELERY.
We keep in stock mostly White Plume for early,

later Self Blanching, Golden Heart and others.
Prices, 3 a-, per luo, $2.50 per M. Extra strong

plants, 4oc. per 100, 83.5c per M.

EGG PLANT.
To grow good Egg Plants requires considerable

skill and care. They must be handled carefully
and not set out too early. We can furnish small
plants about April 15th ready to transplant the
second time, at 75c. per hundred and $6.00 per M.
Extra strong plants about May 20th to June 'st

at 2Uc. per ten, 81 50 per hundred, anu 812.00 per M.

finger, and 4

to 6 inches long are best. They are much smooth-
er if replanted each season. Make holes with a
small crowbar, and drop the roots in so as to have
the top about 2 inches below the surface. Price
15c. per 25; 25c. per hundred, and 82. per M.

LETT IX' E.
We have Grand Rapids, New Sensation, Big

Boston, and others.
Early plants transplanted once, in March and

April, 35c. per hundied, *2 50 per M.

ONION.
Quite a trade has sprung up in onion plants, late-

ly, and we are trying to meet it, though we have
hardly had enough to go around heretofore. The
only varieties we have are Prieetaker and Extra
Early Pearl. We have had good success shipping
these plants to \ery distant points. Price, 15c. per
100. Si. per Iff. Postage 7c. per 100. 50c. per M l n
larger lots, 5 M for 83.50; 10 M SU.oo.

PEPPER.
We generally have Ruby King. Cayenne and

others. Price 40c. per hundied, 83 .50 per M.

RHUBARB.
Victoria, good strong roots, 10 for 50e.; S3.

r 0 per
100. Postage 2oc. per 10. Small plants \ the
above price.

SWEET POTATO.
We nave tried different varieties for this section

and give our preference to Early Golden. We can
furnish the Red Bermuda (yam) and others at
40c. per hundred and 83 50 per M.

TOMATO
Good stOi-ky plants of Ford hook Fir<t, Earlv

Ruby, Beauty and otht rs will be ready ahout May
20th.' Local customers get these In hoxes, gener-
ally ldO plants in a box, and return the base*.

Piices will be 10c. perdoz., 50c. per 1«0, $5.no p* r

M. Good plants, not grown with as much room,
82. to 83. per M

GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
Notice our low prices of these plants. If you want a surprise Bend us n dollar anil we will mail you

a large box of plants of our own selection, all assorted and named. In doing so you may state which
plants you preter, whether sim.)ly for the (lower garden, for bedding etc. We can please you. If you
do not get a dollar'sworth we will return your money.

ASTER PLANTS
Strong plants ready for delivery from the latter

part of April to June, 15c. per doz., 75o. par hun-
dred. M ixed or separate colors, choice strains.

PANSY PLANTS.
Strong thrifty plant*, very choice mixed colors,

2-ic per do/.., f 1.00 per hundred.
VERBENA PLANTS.

A<v»orted colors, or all colors mixed, loc. per doz-
en, 8oc. per hundred.

PETUNIA PLANTS.
Finest mixed colors, doz, iOc.; one hundred 50c.

PHLOX.
Drummondiland Star, doz. i2c. one hundred 75c.

STOCK, TEN' WEEKS.
Fine plants, doz. i5c. one hundred, 75c.

OE R AN I r MS.
Double and Single, all color.-., in I Inch pots, i2c.

each: in 8 inch pots. iOc. each. Per doz. without
pots, 6 Jc

.

COLE i s.

Crimson. Yellow. Red, Black, etc.. In 4 inch pots
i2c, in 8 inch pots, iOc.each . Ix>zen, without pots,

5oc. one hundred 8>.

CANN AS.
Madam Crosy and other choice varieties,

each, 8 1.75 per dozen,

CALLA I M I'M ESCULENTUM.
(Elephant Ears.) large foliage, 20j. each, doz. 82,

FCCMSI \.

Fine varieties iOc. each, II. per dozen.
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General List of Select Seeds.
The following givts a c< mplete list of whit we consider the best varieties. If warned by

tn i i 1 always Add 8<\ a lb . and loc. a qt. for be. ins ami peas, and LOc. a i\t. for corn. ILdf bu.

at bu.sliel prices. Half 11). at lb. prices. Peck { rices lOc. more than \ of hn. piic»s.

Asparagus. lb.

Conover's Colossal, $ .25

Palmetto, .50

Elmira, .To

Asparagus Hoots. 1000

Conover's Colossal 2 yr. 3.*0

PafhiettO, '1 yr, 5.CO

I Jeans, Dwarf. bu.

Earliest Red Valentine, 2. 80

Tnor. tteftigec Wax, 4.00

Keenev's Ruttless Wax 0.(0

Yogemne Wax, 8.00

Improved Black Wax, 3.50

Golden Wax, 2 80

Ward ll's Kidney Wax, 3.00

Kust Proof Wax, 2 80

L'r^e Whiie Kiduev, 2.25

White Won ler, 2.oo

Hemlerson's Bush Lima, 5.00

Burpee's Bush Lima, 6.00

Dieer's Bush Lima, 6.00

Beans, Pole.
(iolden (.'luster,

Lazy Wife'?,

.Jersey Early Lima,

BeetS.
New riurp ise,

Eclipse,

( Irosby's Egyptian

Detroit Da k Bed,

Kgy pti*n Turnip,

L0114 Blood Red,

Philadelphia Early,

Bfanfeles

.

Golden Tankard,

Yellow (ilobe,

Imperial Sugar,

Cabbage.
Early Jersey Wakefield
Charleston Wak Held,

Hend. Earls' Hummer,
All Head Early.

Early Winningtkadt,

I lenders^ u s Succenuon,
Holland or Ball Head,
Fottler's Brunswick,

Vandetaaw,
Prem. Flat Hutch,

Drum head Savoy,

Red Stonehead,

Cauliflower
Early Perfection,

Early Snowball,

Earliest Dwarf Efurt,

5.00

650
5.50

lb.

.75

.36

.50

.60

.36

3m
.40

.84

AM
.21

1.75

2.00

1 80
1.80

1.50

1 so
3.00

1 75

1.80

I. 50
2.<»0

II.60

oz
2.00

1 76
1 .75

oz. pkt
(i 8
8 4

10 5

100 12

40 15

60 20

qt. pt.

18 10 1.

20 12 g
20 12 3
30 18 I
18 10 5
18 10 p
IS 10

£j
18 10 51

15 8 £
12 7 f
18 10 Go

25 15-
25 16 I

20 12*
25 15

*

25 15 J

oz. pkt

8 3

20
20
15

20
15

is

25
15

18 3
15 8

20 4

26 5

\oz.

76 10

50 10

50 10

qt. pt. .

7 112

12

10

10

10

12

12

10

12

7
1

G >
6
-

6 £
7 p

»;!
7 f»

5 8 I

0 12 j

t5

20

oz. pkt

Carrots. lb. oz. pkt
Oxheait, $ .50 7 3

Uhantenaj, .60 7 3

Hanver's Orange, .45 6 3
1 arge White Belgian, .40 5 2

Celery.
Perle Le Orand, 3 CO 30 6

White Plume, 2 00 20 3

Golden S.Blanching, 2.50 25 4

Oiant Pascal, 150 18 3

Boston Market, 1.40 18 3

Golden Heart, 1.40 18 3

Sweet Corn. bu.

Early Maine, 2.50
First of All, 2.50
Gory Early, 2 00
Ea lv Crosby, 2 00
Perry's Hybrid, 2.00

Country Gentleman, 2.50
Early Evergnen, 2.50
Stowell's Evergreen, 1.80

Mammoih Sugar, 2 00

Pop Corn

.

White Rice, 3.00
Variegated,

Cucumber. lb.

Improved White Spine, .35 6 3
Long Green, .40 6 3
Livingston's Evergreen, .40 8 5

Tuorburn's Everbearing, .60 8 5

Jersey Prolilic Pickle, .00 10 5

White Wonder, .50 8 3

Kndive.
Green Curled, 1.25 15 5

Egg flam
N. J. imp'd Purple, 8 -

r
>0 25 5

Leek.
American Flag, 1.00 15 5

Lettuce.
Grand Rapids, .80 8 3

New Sensation, 2.50 20 5

Iceberg, 1.20 10 4

Big Boston, 1.20 10 4

Denser Market, .80 8 3
Sulnmander, 1.00 8 3
New York, 1.00 8 3
Hanson, .80 7 3

Kohl Rabi.
White Vienna, 1.25 15 5

M usk M Hons.
Emerald ( iem, .45 6 3
Tip Top, .50 8 4
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Osage or Miller's Cream,
Jersey Belle,

Jenny Lind,
Acme,
New Surprise,

Banquet,
Peach or Mango,

Water Melon.
Fordhook Early,
Hungarian Honey,
Mammoth Ironclad,

Kolb Gem,
Seminole,
Peerless,

Stake's Extra Early,

Colorado Preserving,

Onions.
Danver's Globe,

" Round Yellow,
Prizet iker,

White Pearl,

Ked Wethersfield,

White Barletta,

Onion Setts.
Prices on application.

Parsnips.
Guernsey Hollow Crown,

Parsley.
Double Curled,

Peas.
Alaska,
Philada. Ex. Early,
American Wonder,
Mc. .Lean's Gem,
H'sf'd's Market Garden
Telephone,
Stratagem,

Mai row fats,

Pepper.
R .by King,
Bull Nose,
Golden Dawn,
Red Cayenne,

lb.

.45

.50

.40

.45

.45

.45

60

.80

.60

.35

.35

.40

.45

.70

.40

,70

65
35
.00

.90

.40

,30

oz. pkt

8 3

10 5

8 3

8 3
8 4
8 4

10 5

1 9 7
1

10 5
7 3
7 3

3 3

8

10 5

8 3

8 3

8 3
15 5

20 5
9 8

12 3

.50 8 4

bu. qt. pt.
1$3.00 18 10

2 80 12 8 >
4.25 18 10
3 25 16 9 p
3.50 16 9

3.50 18 10
4.50 20 12
1.80 10 6

j
lb. oz. pkt

2.00 20 4

1.75 15 3
1.75 15 3

1 75 15 3

Pumpkin.
E irly Sugar,
Nantucket,
King of Mammoth,
Calhoun,

Radish.
White Tip'd Scarlet Ball

Early Scarlet Globe,
Early Scarlet Turnip,
French Br^akfas

,

(Jincinnatti Market,
Large White Globe,
Wood's Early Frame,
Chartier,

Chinese Rose Winter,

Salsify.
Mammoth Sandwich le.,

Squash.
Summer Crookneck
Giant Summer (..rooknec

Early Orange Marrow,
Boston Marrow,
Hubbard,
Sibley,

Livingston's Pie,

Fordhook,
Faxon,

Spinach.
Long Standing,

Bloomsdale,

Tomato.
Early Ruby,
New Imperial,

Fordhook,
l)t';tllty,

Ign< (urn,

Matchless,
Dwarf Champion,

Turnip.
White Egg,
White ( i obe.

Purple Top Strnp Leaf,

Bi t adstone,

Purple Top Ruta Baga,

Lawn Grass. A line mixture, price, (jt.

25c; 3 qts for 50c; bushel, $3.5Q.

German Millet. The best kind, bu. $1 10

Alsyke and Medium Ked Clover,
Market price, subject to change.
Timothy. Market price.

Japanese Buckwheat. The best va-

riety grown. Bushel, $1.00.

Mangel Wurzels. Golden Tankard, Im-
perial Sugar, (iiant Long R»d, and Yellow
Globe, lb. 24c; 2 lbs, 40c; 6 lbs. $1.00.

There are many kinds we do not catalog, that
we can furn'sh on short notice. Write us before
ordering e'sewhere.

Ill OZ.
J
»kt

Ati.4U 1 u 3
a r. R o

. / O 1 1

1

1 u 5

.00 Q8 4

,
.60. 8 4

.75 10 5

.40 6

.45 6 8

.60 10 5

.50 8 4

.40 6 3

.40 6

.60 10 4

1 o 0

.45 6 3
k.50 8 4

.45 8 4

.35 6 3

5 QO

.40 6 3

.75 8 5

,50 7 4

.50 j 4

.20 1)
o

OA.ZO 5
a
6

2.50 20 4
3.00 25 5

2 25 20 o

1.80 18 3
1.80 18 3

2.00 18 3
2.00 18 3

.00
/>

o
o

.35 6 3

.32 6 3

.32 6 3

.32 6 3

orn. U S( d i-O

extensively for fodder and ensilage purposes in

this locality that we keep it in stock at the fol-

lowing prices. Pk. 25c; bu. 80c,; 2 bu. $1.50.

Southern Fodder or Ensilage ( orn.
A rank grower, JMid an excellent variety for the

purpose, making an immense lot of feed

Pk. 25c; bu. 85c; 2 bu. $ GO.

Cuban Giant Ensilage.Corn. A new
variety well worth R trial. Claimed to be the

best ensilage corn yet introduced. Very 6weet,

a gre:it milk producer, and ontviHding other

kinds in the amount of fodder produced.
Pk. 40c. ; bushel, fl.25.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER.

\ superior variety, nml an excellent egg- pro-
ducing rood for poultry. They fatten well on it,

anil it has a healthful an>l strengthening e fleet

on them. Pkt 66. ; pt 20c. ; qt :*5c.

STRAWBERRY TOMA^

This distinct husk to-
mato is of a uamdfjome

ma golden color, the size of
"I,

|
hu ge cherries, enor-
. i k >usiy productive, and
wlU keep till mldwln-

They havea Straw-
berry flavor, and ar
unoqualcd for canning,
for pies, preserves, etc.,

M^*V" ;l nd : :t in d -pen sa ble

Wll re fruit is scarce or
likely to fail. The.
a hot-bod, and trans-

tomatoes. select seed, pocket 5o
plantf aid be started hi

CEDFAS,
These closely resemble a cocoanut and oth

nuts in richness and sweetness of flavor. They arc

niucb grown at the south for fattening poultry,
swim', etc. They succeed perfectly here, yielding

Immensely, and are considered a rich and health-

ful food. TJba principal feature against their cul-

ture is, the dillifMilt v to harvest them ndvantage-
o:;>lv; bat if harvested at the proper time, the

Chn'fus adhere to the plants, when pulled up, and
can be shaken into a seive, a nd readily separated

'nan the adhering soil. Pkt. 5c.: pt. 30c.: at. 50c.

NEST LOG CODi.L)-

This is a rapid climber, quit Kly covering unsight-
ly objects with a iiiassol loliuge, an>t later dotted
with excellent white nest-eggs, which mil her
freeze nor crack. Thoy should b<'i hinted faraway
from other \ iiu s. ; s they mix very readily, and
CVen then some overgrown oiks will be louud,
V hleh make excellent pots for Starting tomato or
oile r plants. Our seed is from select specimen*
grown distant I v< ..» other \ inea l'acket I

DISHCLOTH GOURD.
This derives its nana- from the peculiar lining of

*!s fruit, which is of a snonu'V tough and durable
lev* "re. < iOOd fordtshelnUlH, bath-sponges. PkU60>

DIPPER GOURD.
They make dippers of various sizr which will

last for years. If ihe vines grow on trellis, the
handles will be straight ; ot bei wise t . d. I'kt.-V.

SUGAR TROUGH
GOURD-

These (iourds are
very useful for many
household purposes,
such as buckets, bas-
kets, nest-boxes, soap
and salt dishes, and
for storing the win-
ter's lard. They grow
to hold four to 1( gal-
lons each, having a
thick, hard shell, very
light, hut durable,
having been kept In

— "S^-^' - "'""M=^»~-"'?^2? use as long as ten

—

-t*^
years. Pkt, 10c.

OSKAMLETAL GOURD.
These are nicely striped, and have handles. They

are nice play things for the children. Pkt. :0c.

POTATO SEED.
This is a choice strain . that will produce a varie-

ty of kinds, some of which are likely to prove val-
uable. It includes carefully hybridized seed, from
several growers. Pkt.lOc.

GARDEN LOCK.
This distinct and valuable variety grows to a

gigantic si/e, is rich, lender, line-lla \ ored, and the
earliest ofgreens— about two weeks earlier than
asparagus, end fome consider it superior to that
poptdar vpereiaMo. T'nekpf. 5e.

HERBS. (All 5c. a pkt.; 7 pkfs. 2">c)

Anise, Lavender, Rummer Savory,
'"•'.raway, rlorebound, sweet Basil,
Dill, Sage, Thyme

STACHTS. OR CRONES-
These are remarkably productive When planted

In rich soil, buttho tuborn do not grow over two
inches long, and are rather late mr the far north,
but the quality is gen. 'rally considered good, when
fried or boiled, like potatoes. They are snow-white,
and very euriom. Do z. tubers, 20c. : 100, ii)c.

Mixed Seeds
The following are choice kinds, all grown sep-

arately and mixed, auu embrace a great variel y,
fterj Interest i ng, and also contain varieties that
have not he n offered In the catalogue
• 'rice 5c. per pkt , or the whole collection for 20c.
WxeU Lettuce. Mixed Water.Melon.

Radish. " Cucumber.
Tomato. " Beet

.

Musk Melon.

Curiosities.
Borne of these are useful besides being curious,

odd. and Interesting.
Price 5c. per pkt.. or the whole collection for20c.

Htrawberry spinach.
Ham's Horn l'.ean .

Cubs asparagus Bean,
Id d ( in rant Tomato.
snake i incumber.
Animated dais.

Sacaline.
Much has been said a bout t his, and its value has

probably been ove re -tun.* ted, as ;i forage plant.
We oiler it lor what it may be worth. i'kt. 5c.

Lathyrus Sylvestris.
This makes a slow growth at first . bat w hen once

established makes a rapid and wonderful growth,
the roots penetrating deep, and it is a good lornge
plant. Pfct.6c ; OS 4ec,; lb. 81.00.

Amber Cane
The nopalar variety

per <|uait.

ne Postage 10c
•i lee. qt £6c.
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FLOWER SEEDS.
Amaranthus, Dwarf,— Duk, drooping

flower spikes; makes a fi ebul planed in a

circle with the tall in center, Pkt, 5c.

Amaranthus, Tall,— Pkt. 5c.

Aster, Double Mi xed,— A fine mixture of

the choicest of these popular annuals. A va-

riety of colors and forms. Fkt. 5c.

Aster, Queen of Spring, White. One of

the earliest, and sells .well bunched. Most< f

these were sold by our commission florist at

$1. per 100 the past season. Pkt. luc; ^oz, 1.50

Aster, P.eony Perfection. In thrre choice

colors. One of the best selling ast rs.

Pkt. 5c; oz. 3.00.

Balsam, Double Mixed,- ( Defiance st-ain)

We had trouble in getting good stock of thes^,

as they are inclined to become single, but we
think we now have choice stock. Pkt. 5c.

Beet, Oranamextal Chilian.— Has large

le xves that color very beautifully. Pkt. 5t

,

Candytuft, MixED,-One of the most useful

border annua's. Pkt. 5c.

Catcnfly, Mixed,- Pkt. 5c.

China Pink, Dianthus, Double Mtxep,
Few flowers can equal these in beauty and pro-

fusion of bloom. Pkt. 5c ;
oz. 50c.

Calliopsis, Mixed.^-Requires little c 're and
thrives in any garden. Pkt. 5c.

Chrysanthemum, Annual,— These a e

distinct from the Perennial varieties, and ha\ e

beautiful flowers. Pkt. 5c.

Cockscomb, New Japan,— The combs are

delicately cut. Anove'ty. Pkt. 5c.

Dahlia, Double Mixed,— Comparatively
few are awa e that the Dahlia c nbegro^n
so easily from s°ed, and that it flowers s i beau-

tifully the first season, that the bu\ ing of

bulbs is a ne dless expense. Pkt. 5c.

Four O'Cloek, (M uivflofPeru) M-xed,
—As e isily grown as a weed, with a pr fu-

sion and diversity of bloom. Pkt. 5c.

GypsopMl'a,— A mass of tiny white star-

sh.iped 11 >wers. Pkt. 5c.

Helichrysum,— Papular everlastings with

globular flowers. Choice stock. Pkt. 5c

Hollyhock, D iuble A£txkd .- Tall a-id no
b'e looking plants. Must be so- n in the house
early to bloom the first season. Pkt. 5c.

Larkspur, Mixed. Of easy culture. Pkt. "ic.

BIarigold a Double Mixed,—A well known
annual. ( 'hoice varieties. P^t. Ic.

Mignonette. Mixed,— A universal favorite

on account of its fragr.ir.ee, Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c.

Morning1 Glory.—The most popular climb-

er in cultivation l'kt. 5c. ; oz. 12c.

Nasturtium, Mlxferi.— When, |lanted in

poor soil it fl overs profu ely. 1 kt. 5c., o- 15c.

Evening Star, White.— This h >h leen
r» cenlly ii.trod ced. 1 1 g- \vs about two feet

|h11and he rs an abundauce«'f large whj eflow
ers. It id line fur a house plant. P^t. 5c.

Nigella, (Love in a Mi»t.)— Showy o'd gar-
den favorites. f l'kt. 5c,

Pansy, Fink Mixture.- Everywhere popu-
lar for th ! brill auce s nd beauty of its fl- overs
and the long sca-» u of bio. in. Pkt 5c.

Petunia, Spotted Mixed.— Particularly
showy in beds or masses. Pkt. 5c.

Phlox, Drummokdii and Star Mixed.—
Popidar and well known annuals, thriving
everywhere. Pkt. 5c.

Poppy, Double Mixed.—Choice kinds, very
flue. Pkt. 5c.

Poppy, Single.— Pkt. 5c.

Poppy, Shirley.—Very beautiful and showy
on account of its many colors. Pkt. 5c,

Portlllacca, Single Mixkd.— Carp ts the
ground with a brilliant and beautiful bloom.

Pkt. 5c,

Portu'acca, Double Mixed.—It is i Iways
difficult to have them ail double, i sthev s <»n

become single. They are very shy of seeding
but we think onr seed well give a gootf p» r

cent of double flowers. Pk', 5c.

Sweet A'yssnm.— Small, white, and very
fr g anifljw rdprodu el all summer, l'kt 5c.

Sweet Peas, Fine Mixture.—Very beau-
tiful free blooming climbers* One of i he most
popular flowers Pkt. 5c,; oz. 10o ; lb. B C

Sweet Peas. Queen or Enoland. L rge,

pure white, sells well vs a cut flower. We p t

4 to lOcts. a b inch for them. Pkt. 5, <>/.. 26c.

Sweet Peas. Painted Lvov. R s ad-
ored flowers, produced Mhuud ntly and sell

well. Pkt. 5c; r»i. L0b ; lb 7 c.

Sweet William.— A favorite of old fash-

ion d gardens. Pkt, 6c,

Seabiosa, Mixed.—Effective in beds < r bor-

ders; g >od for cutting. Pkt. 5c.

Stock, Ti n Wei:k<.— Desirable for potting;

or the garden. Very fine, Pkt. 5c

Verbena, Mixed.—Produces s mass ofbloom
uuti 1 killeil by hard frost. The phots must
be started in \\ hotbed or in a box in the
house. Pkt. 5c.

Verbena. Pure White, Pkt. 5c.

Zinnia, Double Mixed.—One of the mn*t
showy p'ant-4, a d v> rasy of cultivation that
it will always he popular. Pkt. 5c.

Mixed Flower *toeda.—A collection of over ion
varietur an«l kin. Is, embracing imhiiv thnt are
ran- ami beautiful. Pkt. luc.; 3 tor 25c
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New Double Sweet Pea, Bride of Niagara-
A new doable sweet pia that came to light in the region of Niagira Falls, where f<>r several

6* ason- it lias been watched over and cared for, until a limited stock is now for sale. The flow-

ers have two s'anda-ds or upright petals, which are a clear rose color, while the lower petals are
white. The cut gives some idea of its sh ipe and appearance. It is a beautiful variety, some-
thing quite new among a veet peas, and distinct from every known variety. Yi :k's monthly
Magizine says : "When we can have large well- formed flowers of sweet peas with two or three
.show/ banners, perfect in form, instead of one, there is no question hut that the public will be
iul» rested in them. Such flowers are produced by the Hride of Niagara, and there need be no
hesitation about offering it for distribution.'1

White Brandling Aster.

This makes a strong growth and bears a pro-

fusion of the finest flowers for cutting. The
br inches, produced so freely, are strong, and
the tl »wers are large, handsome and pi ire white.

The broad wavy petals are gracefully curled
or twisted so as to resemble a Japanese ( hrv-

santheinum. It is late, and brings a good price

in m.trket. I'kt. 7e.; <>/,. $2.50.

Pkt. 12c; 5 for 50c.

Comet Asters.
These beautiful asters have long wavy petals,

formed into a loose butdeni-e halt globe
Pkt. 6c; 5 for 25c.

Cupid Dwarf Sweet Pea.
When planted in rows two feet apai t it mak< s

a perfect carpet of green only five inches high,
springing into blos-om in cie week, all like a

mass of snow, I'kt. 10c: oz. 25c.
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>c c .

if Mammoth Verbena.

KAIMOHVUfiai
A st'ci in of truly

magn li em u um » b of

flowets of unmual size

a:ul a wield i ange of
colors. The blosa

are often as large i t- a

quarter dollar. The
colors are varied, and
of all dentin bi« n ar c-

ings. PkL 15e.;2,25c.

S2FIANCE P2TUNIA.
X h o 1 irgest a n <1

finest petunia we have
ever seen. It e n-

braces all col rs, and
the Dower* are beau-
tifully fiingtd and
delicately vein* <i.

The lea* es are 1 n r_r e

:md heavy, of a rich

dark green, making
a tine Inek ground
from will h the pro-

vision of fl v. er- Maud
out in bold reli» f.

Pkt. 25c ; 3 pkts. 50c.

CROZY'S NEW DWARF CANNAS.
These new Dwarl Ever- blooming, Lai ge- flower-

ing t rench Cai mis bloom freely t lie "first year
from seed. They are much less expensive and
more beautiful for bedding than Geraniums, while
even single specimens are most attractive in Ihe
garden, i he roots can be kept in the cellar over
winter, and each clump will give six to eight good
roots for planting out the following spiing, The
mixed seed we offer has been saved from the fine-
est varieties of all colors Pkt. 7c; 4 pkts, 2oc.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS.
One of the finest sights on our place this year

was a lied of these nasturtium* of a great variety
or colors. We believe we offer one oi the tin >st

mixtures that can I e had. Pkt. IOc.J OB. 30u.

LEMON QUEEN MARIGOLD.
We present the Lemon Queen as the most per-

fect type of large flowered African Marigold In
cultivation. The plants are of good circular form,
Quite dwarf, and very compact in growth, while
they bear in profusion fine, globular Mowers ofa
clear light lemon color. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkt. 25c.

NEW DOUBLE SUNFLOWER.
We have never seen any single or double sun-

flowers nearly as flue as this. It grows live feet
tall, branches out freely, and in August and Sep-
tember I irsts forth a profusion ol beautiful golden
flowers.' It has been carefully perfected by selec-
tion, and Is as easily grown as a common sun-
flower. Pkt. 10c. 3 for 26c.

GLADIOLI V
Our mixed Gladiolus embrace ;» magnificent va-

riety ol Colors. The spikes of bloom, richness and
brilliancy of color are out of all proportion to the
trifling cost. 25o. per dozen: loo, fci.ui

The Cinnamon Vine
This beautiful climber emits from its flower*

a delightful Cinnamon odor. It dies down each
autumn, but grows up rapidly In Lbe spring, cover-
ing an arbor or trellis early in the season, it has
beautiful bright-green foliage,and clusters of deli-
cate white flowers. The vines produce blllblebs
i y which it is propagated, and the tubers are very
fine eating anil grow to a large size. A correspon-
dent says: "I have an arbor through my garden
entirely covered with them The perfume i- too
sweet for description, and passers by note it a .lis-

tance up ami down the road. I have them around
windows, porches, and over the garden wall."
We send three tubers postpaid for JV\ *

Ifi for?),
and 40 for $2.00.

LARGE LEAVED COLEUS.
A superb strain with large, curled and serrated

foliage, ofrich and brilliant colors ami markings.
The plants are vigorous and he illhy, growing in a
short time to a large size. Pkr. I0&

Emily Henderson Sweet Pea.
The finest white sweet pea we have ever grown.

As white as ihe driven snow. The flowers are
larg«'and perfect, and the stems are stiff and 1 m:,
and so boldly support the flowers that they seem
to look one sijuarely in the face. Pkt . t <•.

:
. ./ iiic.

marguerite < 'arnation.
These are easily grown, and if" th«' seed is started

early they will bloom in the fall, and if potted and
pinched ba >k they hloom freely in the wither.
They arevery fragrant and Lhe range of colors and
markings is simply wonderful. Pkt. 6c.

Golden Gate Poppies.
Prilliant in every conceivable comnination of

colors, striped, blotched and bordered, in hingle
and semi-double, a fine sight. Pkt. .5c.
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Strawberry Plants.
If wanted by mail, add Ic. per doz. and 25c. per tOt for postage.

BTJBACH.— On account of its great bearing qualities, Its large
size, audits vigorous growth, ii i- an excellent, near market
berry, and one of the most profitable berries. It is a pistillate
variety, and some perfect flowering kind should be planted ev-
ery fourth or filth row. Doz. 20e.; 100,40c; 1000,58.50.

II \ \' I] K I-A N I ).— A wonderful bearer. I ts mass of berries are
borne on i<>i>g> stout st( m< thai push out on ull sides, its earn-
ings*nd great productiveness muke it very profitable, and it

stands drouth betlei t ban any ot b r. Hl<»ssoms pistillate.

D< z. ftC.\ 100,400.; 1000, $3.50.

W 1 1,SOX.—A great bearer, and slill the best canning berry,
ami mi excellent fertilizer for pistillate kinds. Bears heavy.

Dozen, 2'c.; hundred, 40c. ; M. $3.50.

L.I IV KIT'S.- \notbei git at yblder. and a nice berry. Large
aud well-shaped, and the plants thrifty and healthy.

I)oz. T)c; hundred, 45c; M.SN.00.

We also have some plants of Woolverton, Timbrel!, Manches-
ter, Cumberland, and others, asdong as our supply xasts, at the
same price as the Lovett'S.

RASPBERRY-PLANTS

THE COLUMBIAN, A new variety that
seems to be a cross between (iregg and Culbbert,
and seems to be uidike any ol lifer raspberry now in

cultivation, In some respects. It propagates from
tips only, never suckers, is entirely hardy, fruit
very large, often an inch in diameter, color dark
red, seeds small, berries adhering firmly to th' j

stem, and has a distinct flavor, It holds its form
well when canned, and is of a richer flavor than
any other varie'v. It is a wonderfullv vigorous
grower, and the berries grow on separate stems two
(0 four Inches long, and do not crumble in picking.
It bears shipping well, and last but not b ast, is a
wonderful bearer, sai. I to have yielded SOO0 quarts
to the acree. Price, dozen, Suit); hundred, $8 oo.

PALMER. This although comparatively new has
hi come tbesiandard Karly lilack Cap. The canes
are of iron clad hardiness. Strong and vigorous,
beai ing heavily. The fruit is very large,early and
fire quality. Doz. 40c. per 100 $1.00; M $8.

GREGG. The leading late blackcap, and a popu-
lar market sort. Largest of ad, and good quality.

Doz. 35c; 100 *L; M *8.

OHIO. Our second early, and a good one. Hardy
and productive, and the leading sort for evapora-
ting. Doz. 35c; 100, €1.00; 1000, 87.

CUTHBERT. Decidedly the best red raspberry in
general cultivation, ami the leading market sort.

It is hardy, large, firm, and ol good quality, and
so much more productive than any other variety
that it is about, the only red raspberry that is ex-
tensively grown for market.

Doz. 30c ; 100, SI.; $7.50 per M,

SHAFFER. This variety is propagated by tips. like
blackcaps, but is such a rank upright grower that
it is hard to propagate, and therefore the price is

higher. It is decidedly the most productive rasp-
berry in general cultivation. It is unrivaled for
family use, and one of the best for canning. The
berries are of a dull purplish color, but luscious and
sprightly flavor. It succeeds best in light, sandy
soil, but does well anywhere except on low wet
soil. Doz. 40c; 100, 81.5i> 810. per M.

Postage 8c. per dozen, 50c. per 100 additional

BLACKBERRY PLANTS.
• variety and the standard for
luctlve. Doz. 50c. 100, 81.50

Postage. 8c. per dozen: 5Cc. per 1C0 ar/dil c r a I

SNYDER. An eai
hardiness; very pr

STONE S HARDY This is a reliabie hardy sort,
sweet, larger than Snyder, iiiarvelously productive,
weighing low its strong canes with the burden of
fruit. Doz.:>0c,; loo. $i.5o.

Taylor's Prolific— Large and sweet; late and verv
productive. Doz. 5f c.

NORWAY SPRUCE.- We have a nice block of these that we must remove, and we
offer them at a bargain, to ciose them out. They are nice, well branched trees, and just the
thing for wind-breaks. 10 to 12 inch, 10c each, *o.00 per 100 : about IS inches, 12e. each, $7.00
per 100; 2 ft. high, 15c. each, $10.00 per 1<»0.
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age and habit of growth it resoinblos our hardy
native varieties, and la quality it baa something
of the tine tiavor of the foreign. It has large hand-
some eluBters. l2c. each; i<> 7oc in *<>.

NIAGARA. Tins la remarkably vlgoroaiand pro-
ductive, as well as healthy and hardy, and for
many sections is no doubt tlx- best white grape
grown. 7c. each; 45c. perlO. iWt f&M,
BRIGHTON. A fine, large, dark-red grape : a

strong grower with healthy foliage, and is produc-
tive and of excellent quality. It ripens early, and
is, in al! fairly good grape-growing localities. on<- of
the most profitable and satisfactory erapee forBur-
den and vineyard planting. 12c. 10. 75--. : imi. >»;.

M00RE*SEARLY. A popular early black ei

Large, good quality. i2c.each, loToc. hundred, S6

WORDEN. This may be called an improved Con-
cord, it is a week to ten days earlier and M
hardy, healthy, and productive, and by Pome con-
sidered of better quality. We think it is preferable"
to Concord, and it is decidedly so where Concord
does not always ripen perfectly .i*c ; 10, »*)<•. loo, St ">0

CONCORD. Popular, well-known, succeeding
evervwhere, and abundantly producing fruit of

good quality. Each, 6c.; 10,3nc 100, $2.40.

LADY. This is a fine early white grape. Healthy,
hardy, but not a strong grower, and -lion Id l>e

planted in rich soil. 16c. each, 10 |L50

Five of a kind, at the rate per ten. Ten not less

than three of a kind, at the same rate.

Notice.—Prices quoted are for I yr. No. 1 vines,

unless otherwise noted. Price of 2 yr. No. 1 will

be yi more. Our vines are grown in the open
ground, and are strong, healthy and well rooted

fifeg*
1 Postage on vines, 20 cents per 10 and 4 cents

each on single vines, additional to prices annexed.

GREEN MOUNTAIN. This is, as far as we know
the most protitrtble, as well as by far the earliest

while grape in cultivation. It ripens about Aug.
2">th in this section. The quality is really fine foi

so early a grape, and it is healthy, hardy and a
good grower, and bears a good crop. It is the most
promising early grape we know, and it will no
doubt be largely planted for early market. We
are confide nt if it does as well at otber places as it

does here, none of our customers will be disap-
pointed in it. Price, I yr. vines 28c. each, 10,52.50

MOORE'S DIAMOND. 'J his is of Concord parent
age but is a while grape that promises to take th-

lead in that line, surpassing iNiagara in appear
a nee, and better in quality. Berries and bunch
large. The vine is a strong grower, with healthy
foliage, and is a very abundant bearer.

Price, i2c; 10, 90c.; 100, $7.50.

M0YER. A red grape much like Delaware, and
as eaily as Moore's, a little larger berry than the
Delaware, but not bo compact a cluster. It is also

hardier than Delaware, and is a short-jointed,

rather slow grower, and does not do its best until

five to six years old, after which time it is one of

the most profitable grapes in cultivation.
) year No. 1 vines, 2 >c. each, $2.00 per 10.

EATON. This new black grape is becoming quite
popular, having very large black-blue berries cov-
ered with a thick blue bloom, and is large clus-

ters; ripens with or a little earlier than Concord,
juicy, free of foxiness. i2c each; tenSt.Oo; 100. S7.

AGAWAM One of tbe best of Rogers' Hybrids A
fine red grape, hardy. prod icu an 1 hi ilthy .

r2c, each. io9oc, one hundred ,S6.

P0CKLJNGT0N. <»ne of the best white or golden
yellow, grapes, elear,jnicy, sweet to the center. As
hardy as Concord. 9c. each, lo 4.5c, one bund. 3.

EMPIRE STATE. Is healthy, productive and vig-

orous, and of the finest quality. In health of foil-

GOOSEBERRIES
THE CHAUTAUQUA. This

is a new (loose nerry oi the English
type, and is a beautiful creamy white,
and a most abundant bearer. The il -

lustration is from the end of a branch
and sh >ws its great productivities.
The Geneva experiment station calls

it the nest of their large collection,

I yr. 30c; 2yr 45c. each; $400 per ten.

INDUSTRY. Very large, dark, red
berries, and very productive and of
good quality. 20c each, $1.50 per doz.

DOWNING, The largest American
variety. Whitish green, and good
quality, i2c. each, 85c. per ten.

HOUGHTON. This 18 ratheremail, but LANCASHIRE LAD. This isthe largest and finest irooseberrv we
very productive, a healthy grower, ha vc ever seen . It is hardv , excellent qualit v. and we were'sure
pale rtd berries. 10c each, Toe. per lO. prised to find it even larger than Industry • 2>c.each, doz.

CURRANT
Prices are for 2 yr. old bushes, which are too

large to mail 1 yr. olds at \ less than tbe price of
2 yr. old Postage 6c. each; 50c per hundred.

FAYS PROLIFIC. The nearest approach to per-
fection in currants. 16c each ; Doz, *1 00 100 11 .00.

BUSHES (

VERSAILLES. The best and most popular of the
older kinds. As large a,s Cherrv currant, and
more productive. Doz. 6V.; 100 S4.

Lee's Prolific— Best black. Doz. 68c; 100,14.00
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THE MONEY MAKKR.*^-
Worth $100.00 a Year and more to all who cultivate Land, a Garden. Orchard, or Greenhouse;

covers, in plain language, bv practical men. the raising of Flowers. Fruits. Vegetables, and Plants
generally, for table and market purposes, and tells how to make Home Grounds attractive.

AMERICAN GARDENING
An Illustrated Journal of Gardening and Fruit Growing, and Record of Current

Events in Horticulture. Amer ca's brightest and Most Reliable
Family Gardening Paper. Established Fifty Years.

Every Saturday. 16 to 24 Pages.

WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM.
$1.00 a Year.

FREE

Offices: RH1NELANDER BUILDING, 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

It shows I he profits to be obtained from Fruits, Vegetables, and Flowers by Intensive Cultivation
Under Glass and in the Open. The mail who tills the soil for a livinaj must now look to the clone
and careful cultivation of Bhoice Fruits, Venetabables, or Flowers on small areas of ground—/fl-tenfiive

cultivation as against ex-tensive cultivation.

Read Our Unsurpassed Offer:
To introduce it to NEW readers, we will send AMERICAN GARDENING
for three months .12 numbers to any address on receipt of TEN CENTS
in stamps or coin. Sample free.
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Address your orders to
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lanet Jr. Single Wheel
Hill Dropping Drill,

Price, $9.00.

Planet Jr. Double Wheel
Hoe, Price, $G.OO.

8^* See our new Planet Jr.,
Catalogue ' ' prices and de-

scripti( n of the best Labor having
\^ Tools out




